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RACIAL TENSION MAY DAY- PROGRESS THROUGH STRUGGlE While America berates and ad
monishes the South Mrican gov
ernment for its bestial, inhuman 
treatment of its Negroes, 100 years 
after the commencement of the 
American Civil War, purportedly 
fought to ·free the Negroes from 
their chattel status to that of free 
men, from things to human be
ings, the American Negroes are 
still pushed around, can't sit down 
for a cup of coffee where whites 
are served in the southlands of 
democratic U.S. 

Africa is seething with revolt, as 
the natives, the Negroes, prepon
deratingly outnumber the compar
atiyely few white settlers. Racial 
tension on the African continent, 
particularly in the Union of South 
Africa, has reached the explosive 
stage. Violence has erupted em
bittering the clashing forces. While 
the color issue. seems uppermost, 
transparent, discrim~nation; segre:. 
gation and all, beneath it, not so 
apparent to the outside world, lies 
the economic contention; the lord
ing over of the white property 
owners over the subjected blacks, 
the slave class, oppressed, exploit
ed to the hilt, not only as a slave 
class but with color additives. The 
color issue only adds to the antag
onism between the classes. It 
serves as an awakening of the 
downtrodden against their oppres
sors. A more mature, more critical 
solution to that of color alone, is 
bound to foliow in due time. In 
·the meantime capitalist imperial
ism is shaken. The natives of 
Africa are on the march. 

Over here, in "free," "democrat
ic" U.S., the American Negroes, a 
large minority of the population, 
about one-tenth, "equal" on paper, 
to its white citizens, are struggling 
to put the printed rights in prac
tice. In the long, uphill fight, 97 
years since Lincoln's proclamation 
to free the slaves, some victories 
have been scored, but mostly, as 
just mentioned, on paper only. 

For the white workers them
selves are exploited, a subject 
class, economically, politically and 
soCially, despite the Constitutional 
guarantees. The U.S. Constitution 
with all its professed rights, guar
antees and all, is a master class 
document, in, by and for the inter
est of the American capitalist 
class. ·Nevertheless, color discrim
ination is an added subjection to 
the colored workers. 

In the world struggle for men's 

minds, between capitalism, headed 
by U.S., and communism exem
plified by the Soviet Union, the 
racial question is important, even 
for numbers alone, since the col
ored peoples of the world greatly 
out:rmmber the whites. Racial ten
sion here is embarrassing to the 
ruling class of America. RaCial 
equality in the Soviet Union, on 
the other hand, is attractive for 
communist forces. 

Hence, the spate of recent gov
ernmental attempts to showcase 
racial equality here. But behind 
the showcase, turmoil prevails. 
The upper class, itself is divided 
over the issue. To some sections 
of the ruling class, particularly in 
the South, it is economically and 
politically advantageous to fire the 
fuels of racialism. To foster divi
sion amongst the workers at home, 
is sound capitalist practice. Yet it 
has its drawbacks both internally 
and internationally to the rulers. 
Segregation's upkeep is expensive, 
dual facilities in schools, transpor
tation, etc., runs high, especially 
when economy is sought. 

The contradiction is inherent 
under capitalism. In fact, racial 
antagonism, is an offshoot from 
class division. Class division 
breeds all sorts of prejudiced divi
sions. The workers as a whole, un
der capitalism, are victims of its 
social diseases of which raciaiism 
is one. Palliatives, such as school 
desegregation, and voting equal
ity, are insufficient. Since the 
cause is more fundamental, in the 
capitalist structure itself, the cure, 
too, must be more radical. A com
plete overhaul of the economic 
foundation is necessary to one of 
collectivism-eradicating class 'di
vision and the prejudiced social 
divisions that sprout from it. 

However, to abolish capitalism 
and to replace it with the new 
classless society would require the 
organized effort of the vast ma
jority, the workers united, regard
less of race· or nationality, through 
a revolutionary working class po
litical party. Such is the Prole
tarian Party, which we 'urge all 
workers to join. 

-L.B. 

May Day is symbolic of labor's 
struggle for social betterment em
bodying the hopes and dreams of 
a better, saner and peaceful world. 
Much has been accomplished over 
the years, not without great effort 
and sacrifice. A great deal more 
is yet to come. 

There are those who frantically 
oppose struggle or conflict. The 
term "class struggle" is to them 
abhorrent; some, for pacifist or 
generally "humanitarian'' reasons, 
are genuinely possessed of a feel
ing for peace, harmony and unity. 
Others are opposed for class or ma
terial self interest. These have an 
economic ax to grind. 

But, whatever the reason, it 
should be recognized, at a glance, 
that those who would renounce . 
struggle are themselves engaged in 
opposition, which is the essence of 
struggle. In a philosophical sense, 
struggle, conflict · is not gynony"' 
mous with war and violence. This 
is bl.lt one form of it. There are 
other forms of conflict; war of 
nerves, cold war, economic war
fare, peaceful resistance or eco
nomic boycott. At this very mo
ment we are witnessing an inte
gration struggle in the American 
South. Cuba, our neighbor, is en
gaged in a political, economic and 
diplomatic struggle against its in
ternal opposition and externally 
against the U.S. South Africa is 
currently torn by internal race 
strife which commenced with 
peaceful resistance by the Negroes 
culminating into violence which 
had its origin with the white rul., 
ing element, the very class which 
frowned upon opposition. The cold 
war between the capitalist West 
and the socialist East is another 
instance of struggle. In a word, 
conflict takes on many forms de
pending upon the stage of devel
opment. 

assimiliation and elimination, etc. 
These are opposites. When and as 
soon as accretion and excretion 
(opposites) stop death sets in. Cap
italist society is a unity of oppo
sites-capital and labor. This is 
also true of nature which is in con
stant flux (motion means contra
diction, opposition between old 
and new forces). Society and the 
individual human are subject
ed to a constant process of move
ment and development, from one 
form or stage to a new and contra
dictory form of it. It is equally 
true of our ideas. New thoughts 
acquire their existence thru oppo
sition to old ones often they are 
violently opposed by entrenched 
and smug ideologies which strug
gle to hang on against the advances 
of time . But after intense conflict 
the new usually triumphs over the 
old. Otherwise we should still be 
in a savage state, socially and ide
ologically. 

There is no general unanimity 
as to what constitutes progress or 
how to facilitate it. Some measure 
it in terms of religion, science or 
educational development general
ly; others in terms of material ac
complishments, industrial growth, 
skyscrapers, modern roads and 
communication, easy-way-of-liv
ing, comfort gadgets and wealth 
accumulation. Some, the ruling 
class have become so drunk with 
their possessions of wealth and 
privilege that their concept of 
progress is integrally connected up 
with their own mode of social life 
beyorid which they will recognize 
nothing ·but social anarchy and 
chaos. But beyond and outside 
their or anyone's SUBJECTIVE 
will or consciousness there is an 
OBJECTIVE movein.ent or social 
process. The basis or foundation 
for it lies in the economics of so
ciety. 

To generalize further, life itself, 
all existence in nature and society _ 
or our mental or spiritual process
es, are permeated by struggle, op
position or contradiction. Unity or 
harmony in essence is contradic
tion. No unity can exist without 
opposition. Engels explained that 
life is itself a contradiction and 
when that ceases life itself ceases. 
Engels in analyzing life speaks of 

Men's ideas, or subjective re
flections stem largely from his 
work relations, both as regards na
ture and other humans. In other 
words- struggle. Work is itself a 
form of struggle, whether against 
nature or in harmony with it; 
against other humans or in har
mony with them in order to 
achieve something. 

NOTICE TO OUR READERS 

What is that something man 
must achieve before all else or 
perish? His bread and butter, that 
is, he must earn his livelihood, 
maintain and enrich it. 

We regret that we had to skip the April issue for lack of funds. However, we are thankful to those readers who helped with their contributions toward getting out this May issue of the Proletarian News. (Continued on page 2) 
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IIMXISM AID ECONOMIC DETERMINISM MAY DAY- PROGRESS THROUGH STRUGGLE 
Cr!tics of Marxism have repeat

edly criticised Marxism as econ
omic d~erminism. Since Marx re
peatedly stressed the idea that the 
productive forces are the basis of 
all of man's history, it might ap• 
pear at first glance that the bour
geois professors who continue to 
press these accusations even today 
have some substance to their argu
ments. 

Actually it is a tragk reflection 
of the hourgeois mind, which :tras 
never attempted to grasp the fun
damental. principles of Marxism, 
that. E'Conomic determinism and 
Marxism are confused. These argu
ments were answered ~ong ago. 
Engels wrote to Bloch on Septem
ber 21, 1890, as follows: 

- "According to the materialist 
conception of· history the de
terming element in history is 
ultimately the production and 
reproduction of real life. More 
than this neither Marx nor I 
have ~er asserted. Hence if 
somebody twists this into saying 
that the econ,omic element is the 
only determining one, he trans
forms that proposition into a 
mea:ni:rrgless, abstract, senseless 
phrase. The economic si1:uaUon 
i:s the basis, but the various ele
ments of-· the superstructu-re: 

. political forms of the class strug
gle and its results, to wit: con
stitutions established by the vic
tori,ous class after a successful 
battle, etc., juridical forms, and 
then even the reflexes of all 
these actual struggles in the 
brains of the participants, polit
ical, j u r i s t i c , philosophical 
theories, religious views and 
their further development in
to systems of dogmas, also exer- . 
cise their influence upon the 
course of the historical struggles 
and in many cases preponde
rate in determining their form." 

In Italy abOut 1900 the constta:st
between the economic determinist;,, 
A. Lori~a, ana the Marxist,, A. La• 
bdola, illustrates- the same confu
sion of economic determinists who 
thought they. wer.e · Marxists: Th~ 
economic determinists rerogni~· · 
th~ predominant role of .the eco
nomic "fador," hut went no fur
ther. 

Cha'rles H. Beard is remembered 
in the United States as such an 
economic determinist. 

The relevance of showing the 
difference hetwe~n economic• de• 
tel'minism and Marxism today is 
illustrated by the fact that the de
fenders of capitalism continue to 
repeat the same ~rguments which 
were answered many years -ago. 
Either these defenders of capital
ism haven't read the answers of 
Marxists, or they are• hoping that 
the Marxist answers will not fall 
into the hands of the masses. 

Thus Cardinal Cushing of Bos• 
tol'l: Wl'Ote reoently in a Daugh~rs 
of Sf. Piml . pamphlet· entitfed 
"Communism" thtlt Coln'munism 
"is also edl.Md-~economic d~termin-

ism.' " F. C. Schwarz of the Chris- (Continued from page 1) 

tian Anti-Oommunist Cl!lsade tes- The foundation of every society, 
tified ihefore the House Un-Amer- from the most primitive to the 

ican Activities Committee on present highly civilized, is work, 
5-29.:.57, "Communism is economic production of life's necessities, 

determinism.'' Sidney Hook has without which society dies. Before 

made· similar statements. there can be reflection, any form 

Perhaps most e1oquent on the of it, there must be production. 

subject of the distinction between Now it might be contended that 
Marxism and economic determin- "man is a thinking animal" who 

ism was the Russian Marxist Plek- reflects before he does. That is 

hanov. About Plekhanov's essays, true, but only PARTIALLY, only 

"Th~ Development of the Monistic as long as we bear in mind the 
View of History," "Role of the In- greater truth that reflection does 

dividual in History," "Materialist not precede action as a creation 
Conception of History," Lenin out of thin air, or a happy hunch. 

wrote in 1921 that they ought to It is SECONDARY to work grow
he included in a "series of obliga- ing out of and in the course of 
tory Communis·t textbooks.'' Plek- man's production activities. Out of 

hanov presented his best answer to the opposition, struggles and work 
these critics in his work, Funda- problems he encounters, ideas are 
mental problems of Marxism. generated in his mind how to over
(1908). come them. That is mental prog-

ress that grows out of and along-
There he gave the following il- side of material production react

lustrative example. In primitive ing and. enhancing it. Such is the 

society, where class division. does dialectical relationship between 
not yet exist, productiv•e activity matter and mind, material produe-

. has a direct influence upon the tion and spiritual or mental 
conception of the universe and process. 
upon aesthetic taste. Decorative 
art draws its motifs from tech- Employing this materialist stand-

point that previous historians and 
nique. However, when we are 

philosophers did not _:_ and even 
concerned with a s·ociety divided 

today for the most part refuse to 
into classes, the direct influence of 

accept - Karl Marx made his 
economic activity upon ideology is 

crowning contribution to mankind 
far less obvious. -the materialist conception of 

The dance performed by Aus- history. With it he and Engels pre
tralian natives, :fior example, was a sented us with a scientific analy

reproduction of the activities of sis of history which they stated in 
the same tribesmen when engaged the opening . of the Communist 

in collecting roots; but a dance of Manifesto (1848) "The history of 

the fine ladies of eighteenth-cen- all hitherto existing society is the 
t~ty France cannot he a reflection history of class struggles.'' In this 

of their productiVe activities, since they excluded primitive societies 
they were unproductive. A knowl- in which no classes existed. 

In opposition to existing histori
ans who laid stress upon the indi
vidual actions of kings, queens, 
great men and ideas, Marx and 
Engels stressed the activities of the 
classes, the struggles between 
them, the contradiction or conflict 
between old economic forms and 
forces and newly developing ones. 
To. Marx, progress, social move
ment basically arose out of the 
conflict of INTERNALLY _contra
dictory economic forces, between 
forces of production and the mode 
of production or production rela
tions. When these two contradic
tory forces, the production forces 
an:d mode of production, come into 
violent conflict revolution or so
cial change follows. 

This is the essential nature of 
social movement or progress, if 
you wish to call it th'at. Man's · 
progress individually and socially 
is bound up with work and strug
gle. Without work, sacrifice and 
struggle, nothing c~n be achieved 
in any field of endeavor. 

Looking,pver the years labor has 
made many gail'l:s, in America, per
haps, not as much as elsewhere. 
Nevertheless the past struggles 
have not been in vain. Much is yet 
needed. This May Day the Ameri
can worker-s have yet to learn that 
they constitute a separate class 
with an interest that is completely 
in opposition to their capitalist 
employers. They have to advance 
themselves to an independent po
litical class consciousness with the 
higher goal of complete social 
emancipation. This will take time, 
experience and struggle. But come 
it ·will. The law of social move~ 
ment knows no exceptions. 

-R. Daniels 

edge of the economic life of France :;V;-a-r-;-io_u_s--:i:-::d:-e~o~lo-g-:i:-e-s_r_e:-f:::l-ec-t~i-n-g-.th:-1:-. s __ q_u_e_n_t-ly_e_c_o_n_o_m-ic_d_e_t_e-rnn-.-n-is~m--is 

in the ei:ghteenth century will not psych·o·logy. .1 d. d f -
eas1 y 1spose o in an attack. Is 

explain to us the origin of the 
mi:nuet. Th~ ·latter case is the ex- · This formula is sufficiently com- this not why so many enemies of 

Marxism use economic determin
press'ion 'Of the psychology of a prehensive to embrace all the 
non-productive class'. Here the forms· of historical development. ism as a straw man representing 

At th · · 1 (they say) Marxism? 
economic fa·Nor ·yields p:Jat!e to the · e same time it IS utter y alien 

psycho!ogi<!al factor. Howev-er, we to the electicism which cannot get The relation between the• stage 

must not forget that the appera·nce beyond the idea of reciproca·l ac- of historical dev-eltotpment and 1the 

of a ·non-productive class in a so- tiQIT between the various social process of historical ·development 

ciety is itself the outcome· of the· forces of which the economic fac- is ~ar m'l>re•com.plex than economic 

economic development of that ·so• tor is one. Su~h reciprocal action determinis'm ~ill admit. One stage 

ciety. This means tha1t th~ econ- between forees cannot solve the of history changes into anothE!r be.
omic factor remains pt-eddtninant, problem of their origin. cau~ the former stage was :never 

even when its activity is inclh-ect Marty men hav-e called them- free of contradtctiotts and antag

and •overlaid by that of other fac- sehtes Marxists _ ttn:fortunately oniS'm'S. The former stag~ itself 

tors. thi's includes s•ome economic de- germinated the seeds of change. 

If we wish to summarise the terminists. Economic determinism This stage was not stat'rc; it was al

views of Marx and Engels on the reduces the total picture of histor- ways under sttain. 

relation between the famous foun- ical relations to a distorted; one The importance of Marxism 

dation and the no less famous sided mechanism; As Engels wrote then is not only to insist on the 
superstructure, we shall get some- to Bloch in 1890, (If economic de-

materialist basis of history, but 
thing lil~e this: terminism were true) "the applica-

. f h also to look in the change which is 
At the basis are, 1. The forces of bon ° t e theory to any period of 

hist,ory one chose would be easier apparent everywhere for a process 
productton. Upon this basis arises, 
2. Economic relations conditioned than the solution of a simple equa- of this change. 

by these forces. Then, 3. The socio- t_i_o_n_o_f_th_e_f_i_r_st_d_e_g_r_e-:-e_.'_' _c_o_n_s_e_-__ ~ _______ A_._s_t_._M_a_· u_r_·_ 

political regime is erected upon a · , WAGES AND PROFITS· 
given economic f'oundation. This "What, then, is the gEmeral law proportion in which the share of 

conditions,· 4. The pS'Jchology of which determines the rise and fall labor (wages) sinks, and vice ver-
man in society; determined in part Th·- ...-,..e.:;t- • • th 

_of wages and profit in. their recip- sa; e p .. vn · r1ses m e ·same· 
direct.ty hy economic conditions, · · " " ·n h' h- ··• f r·l ·t 

rocal ·relations? · meaSUre 1 W ·1c vvages · a , 1 
and in part by the whole ·sooio- fans in the same measur~ in which 
political regime erected .upon the 
economic foundations. 

Th~n'this ·is -systemetized' i:fttO;• 5. _ 

"The stahd. ' in · inv~se propOr

tion: t6 on~ ·aru:tt'Jt~r; The 'sh:ar~· of 

capital· (pt-dfft) ·m~"itf·tlr(! satne 

wages rise.'' 

(Wage-Lab~r ttnd Capital, K:arl 
Marx; page 4'11!) ' 
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CAptTAL1S POLITI'CAL CIRCUS 
We have often said that no matter which of 

th~ two parties, Republican or Democratic, 
wins or loses an election, Wall Street cannot 
lose. This is because both parties are loyal 
political servants of capitalism, the system that 
profits through exploiting labor. 

There is so little difference between the two 
that the capitalist class could just as well be 
served by one political party. But it finds in 
the "two party system'' a more effective tool 
with which to deceive the masses into thinking 
that' they are participating in "free elections" 
and that they have a "choice" of candidates. 

.Actually the candidates put forth in the elec
tion year have been picked well in advance for 
their "reliability" that is, loyalty to capitalism. 
Thi~ is true of all· of them whether they run in 
the primaries or are chosen in the conventions 
of the patties. The delegates to these conven
tions are dominated by a small but powerful 
clique of political bosses who in turn are influ
enced by wealthy business men. On stage or 
baek stage of the convention the "almighty dol
lar" gets its due service and worship. from all 
prese':tit concerned. 

Did some one ask: Is there graft and corrup
tion around election time? Most Americans 
laugli at such a question, knowing that one can 
find' the answer in the occasional expose' that 
leaks thtougli 'the capitalist press itself. It is 
part of the American (political) way of life. 
THis sometimes causes the disillusioned citizen · 
to ·lament: "It does not matter who gets elect
ed, it's just a case of substituting one set of 
graft~s fO"r another." 

However, graft is not particularly the aim 
of every capitalist politician, nor even the sal
ary that g{)es with the political office (even 
though desirable), but it's the "higher" pur
pose, that of giving loyal service to those who 
actually put him in office, in this case, the cap-
italist class. · 

~n fact, the main objective of capital's two 
political parties, Republican and Democratic, 
in spite of their quarrels over issues, is to get 
co:ntrO"l of ·the government so as to safeguard 
the monopoly ownership of the industry by the 
handful of multi-milUonaires and billionaires, 
and to guarantee for them the continued ex
ploitation of the working people, the vast ma
jority~ The capitalist government, or "the 
modern representative State," as Marx once 
said, "is the instrument of the exploitation of 
wage-labor by capital." 

Of course; the American workers who are 
duped as well as exploited ·have yet to discover 
this. So far, as a class, they have shown very 
little in the way of independent working class 
political action. Many of them have yet to learn 
that the so-called "American democracy" is 
actually democracy for a small but powerful 
minority, the rich parasites. It is the democ-
racy· of' the capitalist society. 

Thi!l year's quadrennial, presidential, polit
ical circus reminds one of what Barnum, the 
famous American showman of yeats ago, de
clared: "There's a sucker born every minute." 
His sid~::show experts, however, could hav'e 
ledtire'd pteh'ty' from th~ candidates of capi'ta1iSt' 
patties in the att 'of' decep'tion, that of roping
in- th~e" gu1iibte: Thd"ay they are using , every 
tri~k irl tH~ 'ti'ag' tb ht>"lik lil&r,.s vote. In their 
campaign speeches they promise the workers 
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everything-everything but to get off their reports indicate the possibility of Rockefeller. 
backs. Unfortunately many workers will be re-entering the race especially should Nixon 
taken in by such political mesmerism. fail to make the grade in "popularity." Thus 

It is high time that the workers discovered big business has nothing to lose, since either 
the real facts as to the politics of capitalist de- man would serve it equally well. 
mocracy. This is not too difficult. One can Looking into the Democratic camp there is a 
~earn from the works of such great working big raft of presidential "hopefuls," and lining 
class thinkers and leaders as Lenin who not so them up it sounds like a lawyers corporation, 
many years ago in his "State and Revolution" viz., Kenpedy, Humphrey, Symington, Steven
wrote that Marx "splendidly grasped this es- son and Johnson. The first, Senator John Ken
sence of capitalist democracy," when he said nedy, fs a Catholic and his father is a multi
"that the oppressed were allowed, once every millionaire and is financing his campaign. The 
few years, to decide which particular represen- Catholic votes and his dollars won for him the 
tatives of the oppressing class should be in Wisconsin primary. The religious issue has en
parli~ment to represent and to repress them!'' tered fhe campaign, and the Protestants op-

Presidential Aspirants and Issues posing him are saying that if he is elected 
This election year the campaign slogan of president, "the Pope will run the country." 

the Republican Party is again "Peace and Pros- However, big business has nothing t6 fear on 
perity"-"you never had it so good." That of that score. Catholicism and capitalism long ago 
the Democratic Party is hardly any different, became bosom pals. Kennedy in his speech in 
except to criticize, in effect, saying: "Peace and Indiana made a play for labor's' votes when he 
prosperity could have been better; elect us and said that "17 million Americans go to bed hun
you will have it better." gry every night." But the labor unions are 

On the world issues, both parties are in favo; angr~ at him for supporting . the reactionary 
of "peace through military strength" supported Landrum-Griffin labor-r~form biii (so-called). 
by atomic power. War as a policy of "contain- Kennedy niade a plea for farmers' votes in 
ing communism" is too great a r~sk because of promising them price supports of firr:rtr prod
its nuclear threat of destruction of all the na- ucts. How higher prices of f&Yd products W<>ul:d 
tions involved. Taking its place is the policy affect the "17 million" hungry Americans, Ken
of negotiating differences through "summit rledy did not explain. 
conferences," at least for the time being. The The second on the list of Democratic "hope
United States would like to have a President fuls'' is fltibert Humphrey. He is known as 
clever enough not merely to hold his own at "the boy who . came up the hard way -but 
the conference table, but to get the ildvantage made good." He leans more toward labor than 
over the "reds." the rest of the presidenti~l aspirants, but not 

It so happens that world capitalism is now too far, not against capitalism. He wants to 
faced with the challenge of the growing mili- reform the' system, not abolish it. 
tary and economic strength, and the interna- ·Recently Humphrey was campaigning in 
tional prestige, of the working class world West Virginia where that state's laoor force is 
headed by the Soviet Union and Peoples China. 15 per cent unemployed; worst iri the nation. 
During the' era of peaceful but competitive co- Th_e press reported that Humphrey gave an 
existence "co:tn'mu_nist influence'' has spread, "F'.:D:It speech" and "a r~riging cry for a new 
especially among the numerou,s smaller under- deal." He also ·criticizea President Eisenhower 
developed nations of Asia, A{rica, and· even by saying: "The ·next tfme you take a trip, don't 
right at Wall Street's "doorstep" in Latin go just to India. Stop off in West Virginia." 
America, particularly C~ba. It's a bitter pill Such talk is good bait with which to get labor's 
that the irn:pei'ial capitalists find hard to swal- vote. :But the 'wotktets' slioiild' rerhemoer the 
low, and they would'like to stop this develop- past also, that iri s{me· of' F'.D:R.'s condemha
ment. , tion of the "economic royalists," if was hi_s New 

So far, U.S. capitalism had a very able a11d Deal reforms tHat trariqtilllized the workers 
faithful servant in President Eisenhower who, iri the Big DepreS"sibn dtfys of the 193os and 
in the interest of the "free world" (capitalist saved capitalism. Hlimphrey is simply warn
imperialism), was oot averse to embracing the irig'the capitalists noi' ttfsKiri thE! wot'kers so 
dictator and fascist; Franco, pf Spain. In fact,.. hard; lest' they r'e'V'blf; buf H~ does not demand 
recent press reports reveal that Eisenhower that'tll~ skinninlf (exploitirlg of labor') be' end
was getting ready to visit arid embr.ace. another ed. Th'tis~ the c'iq:iWilis'ts' Hiive ndthirig to fear 

fHim 'lii:tii at all.' dictator; the 85 year old reactionary President 
Syngman Rhee of South K;orea. However, the As for· the ·other' Democratic "Hopefuls," 
visit may ha:ve to be postpgned in view of' th'e Symington i$ a: capitalist; a: millionaire; and 
U.S. Secretary of State Herter's recent criti- . Stevenson aria Jolirison aNf\'\tea1thy'politiciah~f. 
cism of Syngman Rhee's "rep'ressite mMS't:t~' Frbnd)ig e~fj)1ta1's· s'tanap<Jbit' tliey are "all, all, 
unsuited to a ·democracy," that is, the ~ilii:H~f- hondtable melt," that ih "safif arid: Sbund," not 
. by his pO"lice fdrces in Aptil· of an estlMMtM1 agattisf tHe gystetn fffl:tn w:thdi sed of them 
145 Koreans in the demonstrations pr<1t~'stiiig profit: 
against Syngman Rhee's rigged election: U.S; If the' worlters are ldoking for "friends of 
capitalism has reached the stage where it can .labor" amongst these uiis'crupulous, capitalist 
only rely on dictators, the most reactionary politicians, they should remember what Bar* 
elements abroad; in its effort-s to· keep wtttll num, tire showman said, an:d what happened to 
capitalism from falling apart. And the Amer- th.e "suekers" that bit on his barkers' bait. 
ican citizens have witnessed the spectacle of One tHing tne capitalist polittCians canriot 
their own President Eisenhower working hand solve, that is, capital's inherent crisis of over
in glove with such reactionary elements! prOduction. Already such· basic industries as 

Big business is faced with the probl~m of steel artd atitdmobiles Have overproduced· and 
electing a man as President of the U.S. wfiCi are curtailing production thereby caUsing un.;. 
would be just as "loyal" and "popular'' as employ:rrien:t. . 
Eisenhower. Irr the Republican camp Vice The orilyremedy for tllis is a revolutionary 
President Nixon is pei.ng grool.'l'red for the job. otie: the abolition· of the capitalist ownership 
In the ey:es of capital he is a "reliable'' man, of the means of production and replacing it 
but not as "popular' 'with tHe people generally. with collective ownershiP' with production for 
Especially is Nixon'iri'disf.vor with"tlie lab'ot' the U:se and needs of th~ whole people. T-o 
un'i6TI's' w'HlJ cann6't' f&rget his reactionary' pa~f acHieve this vVtitiHi riequitEf tli~ ~t~blis'hm!!!nt 
iti:spitec of liis' at~ts: to conceal it recently of the political rule of the immmense m~jority, 
with a·'"liber81" cloak:· He" appears to be the a working class government. We ask those 
only Republican ~ira'nt sib.ce tlie wiflidrawal wor"Kers· who· see tne necessity :for slicn ci' soch11 
from the race.of the multi-millionaire-Govern~' system of real seettrity to join the Proletarni'il 
of N.Y., Nelson Rockefellet. Hh~f. rec>e'h't' Piitl~. ~Ai' W'Ysoek'i 
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A LOOK AROUND 
IN THE EYES OF A VISITOR: aganda devoted to war-mongering 

We talked recently with a woman and hate baiting·against commun
visiting in this country from Po- ism with the theme of "smash the 
land. Of course we asked her what reds" is still ringing in our ears. 
she thought of this country and We suspect this policy has come 
she repHed at firs1t it was fine; she home to roost in a period when it 
was even tempted to accept an of- no longer fits the situatiJon. 
fer of a house to live in if she Just when the mind manipula
could send for her husband and tors get us to the point they want 
son to come and stay. us, ~conditions chang~e and they 

However, after spending some have a bunch of wrong-thinkers on 
months on an extended leave of their hands. 
absence from her job in Poland BETTER LATE THAN NEVER: 
she said her picture of the "l1and We have heard many times of the 
of milk and honey" changed. wonderful, peaceful, democratic, 
Many, ~she said, would ibe surprised tourist delight where all good (and 
to ,learn there is little or no free- some bad) heads of state go to set
dom in America to really think as tle their differences. In light of the 
you please. There is much unem- "image" of a country so fair we 
ployment; there is no equal oppor- were quite surprised to learn the 
tunity for all even though the U.S. · women of Geneva, Switzerland 
constitution guarantees it. ("Why have finally WQn the vote in their 
say it if you don't mean it?") Equal cantons. Not only that, but they 
justice before the law is doubtful may now become deputies in the 
in view of the high degree of racial cantonal Parliament - this by the 
disCrimination in jobs, educartion narrow margin of 18,152 votes for 
and housing. In short, she is plan- and 14,593 votes against the whole 
ning to return home (to Poland) idea. To add to the excitement of 
happy in the thought that she the news, we are told Geneva is 
stayed long enough to find these the third of the countries 25 semi
things out before she accepted the autonomous cantons to grant equal 
kind of offer of someone who sees voting rights to women. 
his country through rose colored However, lest we get too jub-
gl'asses. ilant about this most advanced 

WRONG THINKERS: Experts thintking on the part of the free
in the field of human relations and dom loving, democratic - minded 
sociology look forward with some Swiss ma1e, we must in~orm our 
misgivings to the historical period readers of the fact that the women 
ahead. They say there is great of Switzerland' cannot, as yet, vote 
danger of the American people be- in Federal elections. 
ing unable to respond to the peace- THE REAL MEANING: Pres. 
ful coexistance concept put forth Eisenhower told South Americans 
by the U.S.S.R. on his recent toUT to their country 

They say the communists "new that the U.S. wanted "peace with 
look' is very dangerous because it justice." At first glance this sounds 
demands peace and prosperity, for like more platitudes and hi:gh 
which they are willing to go to sounding phrases ibut upon closer 
such great lengths to achieve. This examination we find within that 
form of competition is hard to deal phrase the thinking, indeed, the 
with. Some fear the American only poinrt of view possrble for the 
people would respond more read- spokesman of the capitalist class in 
ily to competition in war then they America. 
will in peace - although they pay Frederick Engels points out very 
lip service to the "stimulating and clearly in his book, Sodalism, 
inspiring ,challenge" and urge full Utopian and Scientific, the fact 
speed ahead on facing up to the ilthat justice for one may be in
contest: We suspect they are aware ~ustice for another. What was rea
of the fact that the years of prop- lsonable yesterday may ibe unrea-
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sonable today and' tomorrow; 
What was right a few years ago 
can be all wrong today; in a word, 
he tells us there is no absolute 
truth, no absolute justice. What 
then, we shall ask Mr. Eisenhower, 
does he mean by "peace wrth jus
tice"? Whose justice? He can ans
wer but 'One thing- why, Capital
ist justice, of course; and more 
specifically, U.S. capitatist justice 
- is there any other kind? 

And now the other side of the 
coin: If the U.S. canot achieve 
peace without the concept they 
call justice- i.e., the right to in~ 
vest abroad, the right of private 
property, the right to exploit la
bor, the right to drain the natural 
resources of roreign countries, the 
right to establish their brand of 

, justice upon otirers through :force 
· if necessary (by intrigue and dou
ble dealing where possible} the 
right to retard the development of 
a given country to keep it from 
competing with their own markets, 
etc., - if they cannot continue 
t'o function with this form of jus
tice then they do not want peace. 
The financial, the political and the 
military sections of the U.S. ruling 
class will all agree that coercion 
or war is the only means by which 
capitalist justice can be maintain
ed throughout that section of the 
world left to them. We can con
clude, therefore, that President 
Eisenhower's phrase directed to 
the South American leaders 
means, not peace at any price, but 
peace at Wall Street's price. L.D. 

EXCHANGE OF WORKERS (Letter). 
Because of all the contradictions We can contact the Russian work

presented to the American people ers to get their re-action to this 
about Russia and the Russian peo- grand plan. 
ple and taking into consideration All in all this idea merits close 
the warm feeling of friendship the examination from even the most 
American worker has for the Rus- biased sceptics, it's the best and 
sian wo'rker and because of the cheapest way to institute a 'lasting 
recent cultural, scientific student - peace. Let me urge you to consider 
and trade exchanges between 01J.r it, examine it, criticize it, even add 
two great nations, i•t is high time to it, but do not reject it, unless 
to propose the greatest exchange you think war is ;better than peace. 
of our times, the workers ex- There are many details to be 
change. I believe that if this pro- worked out by both sides, but once 
posal can get the backing of our this idea is given serious consider- · 
workers in our unions and through ation by authorities in both gov
that avenue get the stamp of ap- ernments, all problems can be 
proval from our State qepartment solved. 
and to work plans through the So- The idea now is to get our 
viet workers union, a .great move unions, management, newspapers, 
towara peace could mature. politician parties, churches and 

Details on our s'ide can be work- anyone collectively and individ• 
ed out where volunteer families ually to try and bring about better 
can provide a room for a Russian understanding and absolute peace. 
worker. Our unions can help with Please publicize. 
travel expense for our 'workers. Sheet Metal Worker 

PROLETARIAN PARTY- 40 Years Old 
It was in June 1920 that the Pro

letarian Party of America was or
ganized, hence next month it will 
be celebrating its 40th anniversary. 
Throughout the years it has con
sistently pointed out to the work
ing people that the chief problems 
confronting society, such. as the 
economic crisis of overproduction, 
world wars, and the basic problem: 
the exploitation of labor, cannot be 
solved within the framework of 
the profit system (capitalism). It 
has urged the workers that the 
first step toward the abolition of 
this exploitation, and the ending 
of capitalist class rule, is to defi
nitely break with the parties of 
capitalism, Republican and Demo
cratic. It has stressed that working 
class emancipation can only be 
achieved through revolutionary 
political action. The following 
brief quotation of what a workers' 
revolution will bring is from the 
Proletarian Party's program: 

~'With the overthrow of capital
ism and the introduction of a new 
social system, a classless society, 
there would be tremendous chang
es and almost unlimited possibil
ities_ for advancing the welfare of 
all. While we cannot give details 
in advance of this development, 

the approximate results would be 
as follows: (1) The abolition of 
poverty. (2) The abolition of the 
mass murder known as war. (3) 
Tremendous expansion of produc
tion through the removal of the 
obstruction of profit making, the 
workers having the opportunity of 
consuming the bulk of what. they 
produce. (4) The disappearance of 
panics and unemployment, as in 
the event of overproduction the 
people would simply cut working 
hours, or take a holiday until con
sumption overtook production, at 
least until the surplus was greatly 
reduced. (5) The elimination of the 
costs of armies and navies (a bur
den now met by the capitalists out 
of surplus values exploited from 
the workers). (6) Enormous reduc
tion in crime through the removal 
of its main cause, poverty, and con
sequently a reduction or elimina
tion of police, judges, jailers, and 
other prison expenditures. (7) Re
duction in general waste, such as 
competitive advertising and other 
non-essentials." 

We urge all working men and 
women who are in agreement with 
this objective as set forth in the 
Party's program to become mem
bers, to join the Proletarian Party 
of America. 


